This paper discusses the impact of high temperatures (up to 900°C) on molding and core sand with inorganic binders selected from among the group of unmodified grades of hydrated sodium silicate (water-glass). Molding sands with medium quartz sand were made under laboratory conditions and compacted at the different energy inputs necessary for obtaining various apparent densities (ϱ 0 ). Due to the different composition and apparent density of molding mixtures hardened via microwaves at a frequency of 2.45 GHz, it was possible to assess their deformation (L) at a high temperature above the binder's eutectic temperature. For this purpose, an apparatus for hot distortion tests was used whose construction and equipment allows us to measure the thermoplastic deformations in molding sand in many aspects; i.e., in its time of annealing. The article proposes new possibilities of interpreting the hot distortion phenomena in comparative studies of molding materials and mixtures. The application of this new measurement method revealed the differences between molding mixtures made with five inorganic binders with a molar module ranging from 2.0 to 3.4 and apparent density ranging from 1.34 to 1.57 g/cm 3 . It was established that distortions under the influence of high temperatures last the longest in molding sand with a binder with the highest molar module (3.4). Research also revealed that the density of molding sand is significant for increasing/decreasing the rate of thermoplastic deformations following the heating of samples only if the molding sand includes binders with a molar module of between 3.0 to 3.4. For molding sand with binders with molar modules from 2.0 to 2.5, it was established that this is excessively susceptible to thermoplastic deformation.
INTRODUCTION
If properly manufactured, casts should have the least-possible number of casting faults. It is expected that casts should be cost-effective and environmentally friendly. For the best effects, it is essential to select the proper composition of molding sand and correctly manufacture the mold and core [1, 2] . The new molding materials offered on the market at present are becoming better and better, as their quality and properties meet the strictest requirements. However, the requirements cannot guarantee that the casts are made without defects. The selection of an appropriate binder considerably affects the resistance of molding sand to jets of liquid metal. Research [3, 4] carried out with the use of binding materials like furan resins and water-glass demonstrated that it is more effective to use inorganic binders than organic ones. The technology of manufacturing molding and core sands and the molding parameters are also of importance. Among the reasons behind casting faults are the improper density of molding sand and the failure to adjust this parameter to the process of pouring and solidifying the casting alloy [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Quoting [5] , the density degree of molding sand is a parameter dependent on the material properties and initial density degree. Proper distribution of density in the mold or core is affected by external and internal friction and elastic deformation at high temperature, among others. They may cause some resistance when a part is pulled out of the mold, which may in turn bring about deformations inside the mold cavity. The proper density of molding sand (which can also be expressed by another parameter -apparent density) ensures the required surface smoothness and casting dimension tolerance. In the process of densifying by pressing, for example, molding sand should be liquid to such an extent that it allows free movement from the areas of greater mold density to areas of smaller density [2] .
If the density of molding sand increases, a greater shear force is needed to move the neighboring layers (which is particularly important and even desired for the manufacturing of casting cores); however, this eventually reduces casting surface roughness. The density degree of the molding sand and the shape and size of the matrix grains exert a considerable influence on mold or core permeability [6] .
https://journals.agh.edu.pl/jcme If, however, the density of the molding sand is improper and too low, it leads to the erosion of the mold surface layers and may bring about friability. The extent of wear detected in molding sand, including that with water-glass [7] , depends on the angle of the liquid metal jets on the wall of the mold cavity as well as its temperature, dynamics, and pouring time. The defects caused by the insufficient density of molding sand include sand contamination and liquid metal penetration into the pores of the molding sand, lowering the casting surface quality. As a result of the excessive deformations inside the mold cavity, shape defects and burns occur [7, 8] . In order to eliminate such faults, protective coatings are applied [9] [10] [11] ; however, this prolongs the time of mold preparation and impedes the process of matrix regeneration. The application of popular alcohol-based coatings has a negative effect on the environment due to the fact that, when the mold is dried before pouring, dangerous vapors and gases are released.
In molding sand with hydrated sodium silicate (waterglass), mold erosion is less intensive that in molding sand with organic binders; however, the area affected by the erosion is greater [7, 8] . Therefore, for this type of molding sand, it becomes necessary to use protective coatings in order to reduce corrosion pits and burns [4] . The coating thickness is also worth mentioning. Study [8] shows that, in the case of coatings applied on molding sand with waterglass, the thickness of the layer is of particular importance. Moreover, the casting quality largely depends on the phenomena that take place in the mold at the time liquid metal is poured into it (when the temperature is at its highest level). Then, thermal and mechanical deformations occur that affect the dimensional accuracy and casting surface smoothness.
Therefore, interesting from the point of cast quality is the identification of all phenomena associated with the impact of liquid metal on the elements of the casting mold cavity.
Helpful are tests based on a broadly understood analysis called "thermal" or "hot" distortion [11] [12] [13] . However, at the moment of writing the article, this method is not standardized nor determined by the relevant standards. As a result of the non-standardized measuring method, researchers are able to use a "hot-" or "thermal-" distortion apparatus to study the phenomena of deformation for various purposes as well as introduce them by their modifications and improvements, like in the DMA Hot Distortion Tester [11] , Hot Distortion Plus® [14] method, or Hot Distortion Tester for the samples sized 5.24 × 2.54 × 1.27 cm described in [15] .
As opposed to the common analyses determining whether a given type of molding sand can be used in a production process, hot distortion tests (HDT) take into consideration not only the strength properties but also the thermal phenomena that largely influence the final casting shape, dimensional accuracy, and smoothness. During the pouring of the liquid metal into the mold, the alloy contact and intensively heats the mold cavity walls. As a result of the high temperature and mechanical stress, negative phenomena occur in the molding sand: thermal deformation, thermal and mechanical destruction, and thermoplasticity. These may damage the mold or core structure, which depend on the molding mixture components [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . The extent of the distortions that emerged during the pouring of the liquid metal may be modified by means of special plasticizers added to the binders. These enhance the elasticity of the molding and core sand. Previous studies have confirmed the positive influence of collagen plus alkali silicate [15] on the properties of molding sand or polycaprolactone [18] on the properties of molding sand with phenol-furfural resin. Another method for improving the strength properties of molding sand at high temperatures consists of applying coatings on the cores. The effectiveness of these methods is confirmed by hot distortion analyses made for cores with a hydrated sodium silicate [19] .
The strength of physically cured molding sand with hydrated sodium silicate at an ambient temperature is higher than that of bentonite molds and comparable [20, 21] to molding sand with organic binders. However, the pouring of liquid metal causes greater damage in molding sand with hydrated sodium silicate as the binder [7, 22] . In order to explain this phenomenon, it seems the analyses of molding sands at high temperatures will be of key importance.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The molding sand used for the purposes of this study was made of dried medium quartz sand with a grain size of 1K 0.20/0.315/0.16 (according to norm PN-85/H-11001) from a Polish mine (Grudzeń Las) and five unmodified grades of hydrated sodium silicate produced in a chemical plant called 'Rudniki' S.A. (Tab. 1). Each time, 1 kg of molding sand was prepared by means of a planetary mixer: to 100 weight parts of the matrix, 0.5 weight parts of water were added [21] ; then, after 60 s of mixing, 1.5 weight parts of the selected binder were added and mixed for 180 s. The samples with the dimensions of 120 × 25 × 6 mm (l × b × h) to be investigated in terms of distortions at higher temperatures were compacted by means of an LU-1 laboratory rammer. A weight of 6.667 kg was dropped a different number of times from a fall height of 50.3 mm in order to obtain various density. In this research, the samples were compacted two (II), three (III), or five times (V) using the rammer. The molded samples were then hardened with electromagnetic waves of a frequency of 2.45 GHz and power of 1000 W in the chamber of a microwave furnace by Plazmatronika (with a capacity of 32 dm 3 ) equipped with one magnetron and the load-rotation feature. The selected heating time of 240 s regardless of the various density degrees of the samples (ranging from 1.05 to 1.40 g/cm 3 ) ensured the effective dehydration of the molding sand in its whole volume [23] . The analyses started from a mass stabilization to the nearest 0.01 g by means of an Ohaus PA4102CM/1 scale. The density degree was expressed as the apparent density (ϱ 0 ); i.e., as the ratio of the mass of each sample after curing and cooling-down to the volume calculated on the basis of its dimensions. For the purposes of the hot distortion test (HDT), a DMA apparatus made by Polish company Multiserw-Morek was used for examining the high temperature phenomena in molding sand. This HDT device [24] has two ceramic heaters and a max. temperature of heating ca. 990°C measured by K-type thermocouples.
The sample is placed in a special support and heated conventionally from two sides in its middle part (see Fig. 1 ). Thermal energy from both ceramic heating elements increases the environment temperature up to ca. 900°C, causing distortion.
On the free end of the fitting, a sensor is placed that registers any changes in the sample location against time during annealing at ca. 900°C. Depending on the grades of the molding sand and binder, the phenomenon of molding sand thermoplasticity occurs or not. Usually, deformation occurs in the direction of the applied load and the sensor located at the end of the sample (Fig. 1 ).
An annealing temperature set at 900°C ± 10°C is above the temperature of phase transitions [25, 26] observed for commercial grades of sodium silicate. In previous studies [27] , an unfavorable flow of the melted binder was observed at temperatures above 750°C.
This study attempts to explain the phenomenon of the increased erosion of sodium silicate molding sands due to the effect of metal poured into cavity.
RESULTS
The first value under investigation was the average apparent density expressed in g/cm 3 . The mass of the samples (cured and cooled for the purposes of the distortion tests) was compared to their capacity of 18 cm 3 ; the results of which are demonstrated in Figure 2 .
The analysis reveals that the apparent density of the molding sand (MS137 -MS150) ranges from 1.34 to 1.57 g/cm 3 ( Fig. 2) . Due to the compacting method, it was feasible to differentiate between the apparent density of the molding sands with five grades of binders. As we know [28, 29] , this is an important parameter for molding mixtures because of the interdependence between the increase/decrease in the apparent density of molding sand with a hydrated sodium silicate of 0.1 g/cm 3 and a constant (40%) increase/decrease in their strength. Figures 3-7 show measurement graphs for the samples subjected to two-sided heating near the DMA elements heated up to 900°C (see Fig. 1 ).
Near the middle of the sample section, the ambient temperature in close proximity to the sample was recorded. An increase of 1°C set the beginning of deformation (L) recording. Unfortunately, the originally adopted method of testing the deformation (L) of the sample as a function of rising temperatures proved to be rather inaccurate. According to the indications of the environment temperature measuring element, the phase transition of the binder was already at 180-220°C , which was not bserved in the research [25] [26] [27] . It was decided to present the results of thermal deformation as a function of time during the bothside heating of the samples (Figs. 3-7) . The analysis of distortion changes revealed that all types of molding sand with different grades of hydrated sodium silicate cured in an electromagnetic field have low heat expansion. After heating the samples on both sides, they became plasticized in a short amount of time. Each measurement was interrupted after the sample distortion exceeded 8 mm. None of the samples was fractured during the heating process. It was established that the thermal deformations lasted the longest for the molding sand with a binder of a maximum molar module of 3.4 (Fig. 3) .
In the case of this type of molding sand, the influence of a diversified apparent density on the speed with which the sample end moves under the weight of the sensor is also visible. Sample MS137 compacted five times to a density of 1.54 g/cm 3 ( Fig. 3) showed the least thermoplasticity (the slope of the deformation curve to the time axis was the least). A similar phenomena of the slowing down of the process of molding sand plasticizing under the influence of high temperatures was detected for hydrated sodium silicate with a molar module of 3.0 -MS140 (see Fig. 4 ). The deformation graphs (Fig. 5 ) demonstrate a tendency similar to that for binders 137 and 140; i.e., a tendency to impede the process of plasticizing the molding sand with grade 149 hydrated sodium silicate. However, it was established that the thermal deformation is not sensitive to diversified density (Fig. 2) for this molding sand -MS149. The types of molding sand with the binders of grades 145 (Fig. 6) and 150 (Fig. 7) can be deemed as susceptible to excessive thermoplasticity on the basis of deformation changes, while the diversified apparent density of the molding sand exerted no influence on the rate of changes. The exception is MS150 with the highest measured apparent density (1.57 g/cm 3 ), in which the resulting density has a delayed process of sample plasticization. It should be noticed, however, that all types of molding sand had low contents of binders (1.5 %wt.), which may be of significance for the speed at which the bridges binding the matrix grains plasticize. When cooled down to the ambient temperature, all of the samples crumbled in the middle, which confirms findings [22, 27, 30] from recent research into microwave heating used for the curing of molding sand with hydrated sodium silicate.
CONCLUSION
An analysis of the thermal deformation of molding sand with hydrated sodium silicate cured by means of microwave heating revealed that it is the grade (molar module) of the binder that is essential; moreover:
For the molding sand with binders of molar modules ranging from 3.0 to 3.4 ( Fig. 3) , thermal deformations lasted the longest. The study also proved that, for these binders, the density of the molding sand is essential for increasing/ decreasing the speed of thermoplastic deformation resulting from the heating of the samples.
For molding sand with a binder grade 149 and of a molar module of 2.9, a tendency to impede the process of plasticizing the molding sand was established (though the distortion is not affected by diversified density).
The most-common types of molding sand in the foundry industry (i.e., molding sands MS150 and MS145 with binders of molar modules from 2.0 to 2.5 [grades 150 and 145]) show excessive thermoplasticity.
The Multiserw-Morek DMA device allows us to adopt its basic HDT measurement functions for the precise comparative research of molding mixture behavior at high temperatures to reduce the negative effect of cavity erosion. The study proved that precise HDT measurements are possible while the temperature of the sample environment is well stabilized.
Further research should be carried out with a different content of binders containing hydrated sodium silicate and other physical and physico-chemical methods of curing in order to select the optimum environment-friendly technology of molding and core sand.
